56mm Doorsets

External Oak & Accoya Doorsets
Upgrade any Heritage external door to a 56mm doorset
Heritage external doorsets are manufactured to the customer’s exact size
requirements and are offered with a huge range of options. Supplied fully
finished and ready to install with prefitted hinge and lock mechanisms.
Choose from any of our range of traditional or contemporary designs
and we’ll manufacture them as a complete doorset.* Even better your
door will be upgraded to a 56mm thickness for a wonderful heavyweight
feel and improved thermal perfomance. Traditional doors also feature
mortice and tenon joints and 44mm thick raised and fielded panels.
We can supply your door frame with top and sidelights and each door
comes as a complete doorset, hinged to its frame and prefitted with
high quality German multipoint locking systems and your choice of door
handle. Doors are fitted with superb double or triple glazed units in a
huge range of glass options.
We offer our traditional doors in two timber options. European Oak is a
timeless timber. Our oak doors are made from carefully laminated solid
oak sections for beauty and stabilty. Where you need high weather
or thermal performance we also offer most of our traditional doors in
Accoya. This is a timber that has been modified for such incredible
stability and duration that it features a 50 year guarantee.
Contemporary doors are made from high quality laminated slabs that are
highly thermally efficient, fitted with reglazeable cassettes finished with
stylish aluminium trims. Choose from a wide range of standard colours, or
specify your own using our custom colour service.
Build your perfect door online using our unique Door Designer software
to get an instant price and to order.
* Framed, ledged doors not currently available as a doorset
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Online Door Designer software

Online Design Software
Design your perfect doorset and order online
Heritage external doorsets are customisable in so many ways, from
frame options to hardware choices, glass designs to door colours.
There are over 5 million different combinations for you to choose
from so that you can get your perfect new door.
To make the process of choosing your new door easier we have
created a unique online Door Designer to allow you to configure
your new door in minutes.
Choose from all of available options and see your new door develop
as you pick your options. At each choice you make, pricing is updated
so you can design a door that works for you and fits your budget.
Once you are happy with your design you can simply order your
doorset online. Our design team will work through your order,
processing your design through our CNC software, before sending
you a detailed dimension drawing for you to approve prior to your door
moving into manufacturing.
Once your doorset is complete, our shipping team will contact you to
discuss a date for delivery that works for you. Each doorset is carefully
packaged and shipped with detailed installation instructions.
There are literally millions of doorset
combinations to choose from!
Scan the code opposite to be taken to
our unique Door Designer software
so you can design your dream door
online in minutes
Choose from a wide range of designs
and colours. Get instant pricing and
a preview of how your new door will
look

All orders are checked and processed by our CNC Design team

High Specification as Standard for Doorsets

Adjustable keeps

Quality components combined with CNC Manufacturing
Your new doorset is fitted as standard with high quality components.
•

German multipoint locking systems fitted with antipick/antidrill Euro
cylinder locks, supplied with 3 keys

•

Automatic “slam shut” lock mechanisms with a “no lift” handle for a
traditional feel when using the door

•

Fully adjustable hinges and lock keeps for a perfect fit

•

24mm double or triple glazed units with WarmEdge spacer bars

•

Aluminium low profile sill threshold with twin weather seals

•

Chamfered door edge with drip groove and 18mm weather seal

•

Multistage spray finish, UV cured with multiple sealing processes

•

Doors made to BS633 standards with PAS24 compliant components

Aluminium threshold

3D adjustable hinges

www.theheritagecollection.co.uk or call us on 0114 247 4917

Lancaster with Georgian Leaded Glass

Why choose a doorset?

What timber to choose?

Superior Quality, Quicker Installation, Higher Security

Options for any weather or thermal requirement

Doorsets are a great method of installing an external door, particularly for custom
sized doors. As well as a much quicker installation, quality is far higher as the majority
of processes are carried out in a controlled factory environment..

Oak is without doubt one of the most beautiful timbers you can
buy. Solid oak external doors are a real statement of luxury and
style. We supply all of our oak doorsets with a multistage spray
finish which will protect them from the elements. However, as
with all normal timbers, oak will require a good maintenance
programme, and where your door would be in a particularly
windy or wet location then we recommend you consider
Accoya.

As part of the manufacturing process, all of the hardware rebates are CNC machined
into the door and frame for an accurate fit.
The door and frame are then sprayed prior to hardware and glass installation with a high
specification finish including primers and end grain sealers. Spraying before hardware
installation ensures that even hidden
areas are finished, ensuring excellent
weather protection.
Next all the main hardware is
assembled to the door and frame.
A high security multi point locking
system is fitted along with adjustable
hinges and keeps to allow for precise
adjustment.
All weather seals are fitted into place
before door glazing is installed using
a factory approved method.
Your frame will be supplied either
completely assembled with the
door hinged, or in the case
of larger frames with top or
sidelights, the frame sections
are machined to slot together
accurately on site.
Choosing a Heritage doorset means
you can install a custom sized timber
door quickly and easily, knowing that
the quality of the door is built in.
German multipoint locking systems

Accoya is a modified timber that is
so highly resistant to any swelling
or bowing that it is offered with a
50 year guarantee.
Accoya is also naturally insulating
so for doorsets for new builds
where Part L thermal efficiency regulations must be met, then
Accoya can be a great choice. We can either stain your new
Accoya door for a timber grained finish, or it is ideally suited to
opaque colours.
If you choose a door from our Contemporary range, then
your door will be made from a great quality timber composite
slab. Thermally efficient and cross laminated to ensure
stability, all of these doors will easily pass the
requirements of Part L. Choose from a
range of glass designs and colour
options to have a door
that really stands
out.

High Quality Glazing Units
Security and high thermal performance
Heritage fits high quality UK sourced glazing
units as standard to your new doorset. Choose
from a wide range of designs, including custom
sized options for any sidelights and toplights
you may need in your frame.
Your glazing units come with toughened glass
as standard, with the option to upgrade to our
Security+ glass which features two panes of
3mm float glass and a 0.76mm pvb interlayer.
This glass achieves BS EN 356 Class P2A – one
class higher than the P1A needed for PAS24
compliance.
WarmEdge spacer bars are fitted to all glazing
units as standard, with some units available with
Pilkington K low emmesivity glass with argon fill.
On average our glazing units acheive a U value
of 1.5w/m2K, which exceeds the requirements
for new build.
All door glazing units are factory fitted using
an approved fully bedded system. Each unit
is fitted with high security glazing tape on a
full silicone bed. Internal solid timber glazing beads are fitted for extra
security and these beads are cut from the same timber as your door to
ensure a good colour match.
Sidelights and toplights are generally supplied unglazed for tranport
purposes but each doorset comes with all of the necessary security tape
to quickly install these on site.

Glass Examples
Choose from a wide range of glazing designs

Door Hardware
High security multipoint locks as standard
Hardware is crucial to ensuring a secure door as well as good looks.
Heritage fits only German sourced multipoint locking systems to our
doorsets so that you can be sure that your home is properly protected.
For standard doors we offer 2 options of either a mid level handle or
a high level nightlatch style lock. Both offer a traditional timber door
appearance but hidden inside the door a full multipoint lock ensures the
best security. Both systems feature automatic keywind locking with no
need to lift the handle to engage the locks. Upon closing the door all 3
latches will automatically egage with the frame keep, with a turn of the
key engaging a further deadbolt.
For stable doors, we fit another German multipoint system, which uses
upper and lower locks that either lock the 2 sections together or allow
the top leaf to open inwards independently. Once the door is locked 4
seperate latches as well as a further deadbolt ensure complete security.
All of our multipoint locks are fitted with antipick and antidrill Euro lock
cylinders and are supplied with 3 keys.
Where building regulations require we can supply door spy holes with
wide angle lenses and security chains. In addition, for easy exit, any of
the locks can be fitted with an optional internal thumbturn, with key
operation to the outside only.
When we machine your door we can also
add a letter box in your preferred finish with a
choice of mid or lower positions depending on
the door type.
Choose from our range of
high quality door handles in
either black or stainless steel
style finishes to complete the
look of your door.

Solid Colour Options
Agate

Daisy

Factory Finishing
Elephant Ear

Forged Steel

Professionally applied finishes in a controlled environment
Correct product design and manufacture is important when it comes
to making a timber door that will perform satisfactorily in all weathers,
however it is equally crucial that a high performance finishing system is
applied.

Kale

Glacier Bay

Limestone

Hunter

Mountain Air

Positive Red

Toque

Custom

March Wind

Kale

White

Mindful

Scanda

Tricorn Black

Heritage offers a factory applied multistage finish that comes highly
recommended. If you choose this option your door will go through a
number of processes, including end grain sealing, primers and multiple
top coats. Components such as glazing beads are sprayed seperately and
areas such as glazing and lock rebates are coated for high protection levels.
The finish system uses industrial high thixotropic water based products
that are applied using the latest high pressure spray equipment. We
carefully measure each coat thickness to ensure a 70 micron dry thickness
for each layer.
Each coat is cured in a catalytic Infrared
drying booth fitted with a
filtered
air system to ensure the
door receives a smooth
finish.
The result is a
beautiful smooth
hardwearing
surface coating
that gives you
the weather
performance you
need with the
looks that you
want.

Available Doorset Designs
Choose from a wide range of traditional or contemporary door designs.
Traditional doors are available in either oak for a clear or stained finish or
Accoya which is perfect for a solid colour. Many are available as a stable
door.

Stockholm / Tahoe Glass

Bergen / Tahoe Glass

Malmo / Murano Glass

Helsinki / Horizon Glass

Gothenburg / Clear Glass

Copenhagen / Kensington Glass

Contemporary doors available in solid colours only.

Pattern 10/Full Glazed

4 Panel*

4 Panel Glazed*

1930s

1930’s Glazed

Truro

2XG*

2XGG

Mexicano*

Mexicano Glazed*

Stafford*

Stafford Glazed*

*available as either stable or standard door

Note: Not all glass designs are available in all door widths. Please call for details

Cardinal

